Help ing

butterflies and moths
in your school grounds

Once common butterflies and moths are in
decline. As their populations dwindle, so does
the opportunity for children to experience
them in their day-to-day lives. Without
the chance to
enjoy and learn
about these
TOP TIP
insects, how
Plant in blocks
can children
If you are going to splash out
and buy some flowering plants,
be inspired
plant them in blocks - butterflies
to look
and moths really enjoy
after them?
large patches of the
same flower.

The UK has over
24,000 schools and
nurseries. Imagine if
their outdoor spaces
were managed for
butterflies and
moths! If we looked
after these valuable
insects we’d also be
helping other wildlife.
Providing nectar-rich flowers
would help other insects, like bees.
Caterpillars are at the bottom of
the food chain – look after them,
and you’d be helping the local
bird population too.
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If you like the idea of your students playing
and learning surrounded by nature, we have
suggested some simple steps you can take
that will turn your school grounds into a mini
nature reserve.
Some ideas will even save your school
money, like mowing the lawns less often
and others are really simple – why not
let the odd corner grow wild to provide a
feeding ground for munching caterpillars?
Pour yourself a cuppa and enjoy our
suggestions over the page!

TOP TIP

Appoint water monitors
If you set up a student rota to
water the flowers in your school
grounds, you will automatically
help butterflies and moths.
Well-watered plants produce
more nectar.

PLANT A BUDDLEIA BANK
It’s not called the Butterfly
Bush for nothing! Take note
of which walls catch the sun for
longest and pop in some Buddleia and
you’ll soon be enjoying throngs of beautiful
butterflies. Deadheading will reward
you with new flowers.

THE RIGHT SORT OF CLIMBERS
Green up your school fence by
planting ivy to creep up it. Not only do
Holly Blue butterfly caterpillars love it, it flowers
in the late summer, providing a vital nectar
source when other flowers are over. Moths like
other climbers too – Clematis is enjoyed by
the Small Emerald and Honeysuckle is a firm
favourite of the Early Grey.

A WARM WELCOME
School reception areas are often
sheltered sun traps, exactly what
butterflies want. Brighten these up – and any
south-facing spaces – with pots and plots stuffed full of
vibrant native plants. For ultimate nectar provision try
Primrose (flowering March to April), Cotoneaster and Red
Campion (flowering April to July) and Lavender (flowering
July to November). Heathers are a good all-rounder too
and Elephant Hawk-moth caterpillars will feast on your
Fuchsias. Add Nasturtiums and the munching caterpillars
of Large, Small and Marbled Whites will love you forever!

PUT AWAY THE SPRAY!
Pesticides and herbicides can
remain in a plant for months and
harm nectar-feeding butterflies and
moths. Can weeds be left? Ruby and
Garden Tiger moths love dandelions!

GO WILD
SLOW-MOW
Clover, buttercups, daisies and dandelions are hardy enough to put
up with the odd mow, but why not let the grass get just a little bit
longer in certain places and let them thrive? You could consider
mowing a path through grassy areas instead. Mowing different
areas on rotation is also a great idea. You could even add in plug
plants of wildflowers such as Bird’s-foot-trefoil which is much loved
by Six-spot Burnet moths and Common Blue butterflies.
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A wild corner of your school grounds could
be great for butterflies. Red Admiral, Peacock,
Comma and Small Tortoiseshell caterpillars
all feed on stinging nettles. Areas of wild,
native grass left to grow long offer caterpillars
an opportunity to feed and shelter. In the
winter, a layer of leaf litter provides refuge for
overwintering caterpillars and pupae.

